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^Check Yourself for Cancer
The 1BS8- annual report of the American 

Cancer Society urges all Americans to seek 
periodical examinations In an effort to detect 
cancel* while Hie disease Is still in Its "silent" 
stage.

 The term "silent" Is used to describe the 
malignant condition In Undetectable form, 
Tftat Is, 'there are no symptoms which pa- 
tlenta recognize as danger signals.

The American Cancer Society points out 
that more than 70,000 people who die In the 
United States each year of six types of 
"silent" cancer, more than 40,000 could have 
been saved If the cancer had been detected 
early. Whereas the person affected may not

recognize any danger signals, such as pains, 
lumps or blooding, a doctor using special de 
tection equipment can detect the growth 
termed "silent" cancer.

The ACS says six common typr-s of cancer 
which kill more Americans than they should 
are cancel- growths tof the mouth, uterus, 
heart, skin, rectum, and lungs.

The most Interesting part of the ACS re 
port Is that which states that cancer, In any 
of these six forms, If caught before It be- 
Kins to spread, «ati usually be localized for 
treatment. Treatment under such conditions 
Is far more effective than treatment after 
the disease has spread.

U.S. Dollars Save Iran
William Elmo Warne, chief of the U. S. Aid Mission In Iran for the last two and a half years, says goodwill generated by. the U. S. aid program prevented Iran from go- Ing Communist last year. Although Warnc might be prejudiced In favor of the program he headed, his words are Interesting.

He says U. S. aid struck Us most effec tive blow in the field of public health and. that this meant the difference between Com munist success and failure when the Com munists tried to seize power In Iran. The conditions . described by Warnc which still prevail to a large extent in Iran are almost unbelievable.
He points out that a fourth of all the village* contain not even one literate person. He says that Is most villages water Is a great carrier of disease because there Is only one source of water in the town or village. The people make tea, wash their babies, clean their teeth, shave and do all their laundry and washing of vegetables in the same guf-

tcr flowing through the village, he said.
To combat this situation, technical cooper ation teams from the United States was sent to Iran under the aid program. They began to spray villages with DOT and fnstruct vil lagers on tho difference between mosquitoes and flies. To do this, they used both moving pictures and put up posters of mosquitoes .and files.
Warno says, as a result, the threat of malaria has been greatly reduced. "In the worst-affected areas we have reduced the per centage of people .suffering . . . from ninety per cent to ten per cent," he says.

It Is good to hear such a report In, these times when all one" hears about tho aid pro- gran), It seems, is criticism and scandal. Whether or not the American aid mission in Iran saved that country from Communism, and we are incline^'to, agree'that it probably had a major effect, the benefit to less-fortu nate humans in Iran has' certainly been con siderable.

Ike Watching Economy
President Elsenhower gave a clear state ment recently explaining the constant watch his adm.'nlstrati-jn Is keeping on the U. S. econ omy. In a press conference attended by a re- ^porter from this newspaper's Washington of- Ff.se the President outlined his concern over the lasiest business, trends.

Contrary to the expressions of some, the President has a dally conference with economy exports, tc check on the latest developments in the world of business ind finance In the U. S. The President said his economic advisers al- icady have changed the policy of the Republi can government, from one of hard money to cheaper money and easier loans.
This was done, he said, after, the Inflationary thieat has passed, and when business mdlca-

The Fight in Egypt
The current battle between President Mo- hammed Nagulb and Vive-Prcmier A. A. Nas- ser of Egypt Is of great Interest to all those living In democratic countries. The President Is attempting1 to turn the Egyptian Govern ment over to the elected officials of the people, and General Nasser is attempting to retain authority for an army council which has been ruling Egypt since" King Farouk .was deposed.The question of turning Egypt's' govern ment over to elected officials this summer, as the President wishes to to, Is not as black- and-white as one might suppose. It was the army group, with General Nasser in the lead, which deposed Farouk In the first place. The army group believes Egypt's voters, and espe cially Egypt's political nartles, are not yet ready lor complete freedom.

The Army group believes turning the gov-iment over to the people and elected offi- i, as early as this summer, would result In chaos and a lack of effective government. On the other hand, President Nagulb believes that the time Is pow ripe and that the people of Egypt are ready for what amounts to almost pure democracy.
Egypt Is a key country, In a strategic loca tion In the Kiddle East and the outcome of the battle Is of vital interest to both the Unit ed States and Great Britain, Naturally one hopes that the people of Egypt, who have suf fered from oppression so many years, will at last be given political freedom, and the au thority which rightly belongs to them.

tors showed that the economy had been stabil ized. Therefore the President said, as govern ment defence spending declined the trend be came a deflationary one, and measures were taken to keep this trend from becoming a severe one.
The President does not believe (he economy is on such a snaky footing that emergency pump-priming measures are in order. He told reports recently when major nations shift from heavy rearmament to a more premanent defense plan, curtailing expenditures by many billions of dollars, the result is always felt In the economy. Whether one agrees with the diagnosis or not, it Is good to know that in Washington there Is a daily Watch on The Potomac.

Armament Curb Sought
The United States, Broat Britain and 

France recently asked the United Nations Dis 
armament Commission to meet on the ques 
tion of disarmament and atomic energy con 
trol. The three Western democracies asked 
that the United Nations Disarmement commis 
sion set up a sub-committee composed of the 

-chief atomic powers.
This sub-committee would meet In secret 

session, In an effort te come to some decision 
on the entire field of disarmament, Including 
small guns and weapons up to the size of hy drogen bombs.

Informed of tho move by Sir Pierson Dlxon, of Great Britain, Russia"s Andrel Vlshlnsky said he welcomed the round of talks;
There arc growing Indications that the en tire world, both Communist and the free, Id slowly coming to the conclusion that the use of hydrogen weapons will accomplish nothing. 
This Is obvloqa because the use of such weapons would bring about Instant retalia tion with the same caliber weapons, and tho net result would be oh* of almost unbelievable destruction, In both. East and West. If for no other reason ttHs growing realization (empha sized by recent hydrogen bomb tests In tho Pacific) gives a slight hope for success In the atomic weapons field. There Is still little like lihood that' any effective agreement will be reached on conventional weapons,
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Criswell Predicts
An Accurate Glimpse of the Future

and addn Only

YOUR HEADLINES OF 
THE FUTURE:

Strange sky disturbances puzzle scientists all over the world! . . . Cuba battles for tourist dollar In 1955!... France 
center of worldwide' strike! .. . Thousands left homeless by flpsh floods In South Africa! Plane crash fatal to ten no 
tables all at one time! . . . Ap ple crop good! . . . England plans new taxes to pay for ris ing government and royal fam ily expenses! . . . South Caro lina pivotal state in coming Southern elections! . . . Sena tor Ellender given new honors by Louisiana! . . . New series of bankrobborles arouse .na 

tion! . . . Mexico perfects new rapid way of raising coffee! Tragic blunder causes death of famous rac*ng driver! . . . 
Prosperity by building boom hits Pittsburgh area! . . . Fam ed Hollywood star suicide! 
A VERY FAMOUS 
PREDICTION:

"No one could have convinced me of ghosts until .1 actually saw one" writes Mrs. Joyce Troupe of New York. "My Father was always a very vain man about his appearance and or '''." sudden death, my broth er and sister were talking with mo trying to decide what suit he should be burled in, when the door slowly opened and my Father walked across the floor as big as life, slowly opening his closet door and pointing to a brown suit, which was one of his favorites. He then smiled and disappeared Into thin air. We three looked at each other

vlll wrlta him In care of 
irga for thll eervlce. Wi

and we all realized what we had seen, and since that day we have never spoken of it to any one, for- they would think us crazy. It was so typical of my father to appear in this way and somehow it was not fright ening!" Thank you, Joyce, for sharing your secret with all of us 1.
COMING HUSH HUSH 
EVENTS:

Churches, Schools, Hospitals. Doctors, Charity Organizations and Public Welfare officials have been quietly pressing for some local or state or even na tional help to curb the growing menace of alcoholism. Teen age boys and girls arc actively bc- InR Influenced by older men to drink at various private social partios. and It is my prediction that our Law Enforcement De partment will soon take a sur prising move and order a scries of raids on these "private par ties" which are now being or ganized by "adults" for a fee from these boys and girls, so that they may drink secretly! You have not u.heard the last of these "teen age private parties" where alcohol and sometimes 
drugs are openly served with any Immorality overlookedl To think that such habitual drunk- eness could exist among boys ,and girls under 17 years of

JUST FOR YOU OIRtS
Why not give yourself a 

Christmas present In July? This old country custom you will find, will soon invade our American life, and I predict that this July you will go out
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It's Your Country
By JOHN W. BECK

tha Torranea Herald, elonlng your oh will appear In rotation aa re- rltg Crliwell Predlcti today I

and buy yourself a Christmas 
present, of something you want 
yourself but you have hesitated 
to buy. Don't forget, for Christ- 
mas-ln-December we buy for 
others, but for Chrlstmas-ln- 
July we will buy for ourselves! 
. . . Pert straw hats In the fem 
inine bonnet shapes will be 
worn until very late summer 
with the new Parzl modes In 
woven plastic becoming most popular In September! . . . Bruno of Berlin will bring the high fashion to America of sli ver and gold eyebrows for eve ning wear  don't you girls say you won't, because you will! . . . Royal purple settings will be used In costume jewelry to great advantage In 1855!

Mrs. C. D.: Your life has been filled with trials and tribula tions which have really not 
been yours, but you have taken on yourself, because of the self ish   demands of others. Your 
letter shows me one thing, and that Is that you are completely unselfish In every way and that Is the reason you are taken ad vantage of at every turn. Your doctor has told you about your husband's health, and I know 
that you are steeling yourself for the morning he does not awaken. I would advise you not to tell your husband of para 
graph two, for he has done 
many things In his life that he 
has not told you. .,

Mr. and Mrs. IMS: I know' 
this Is a bitter pill for you to 
swallow but your brother-ln- 
taw Is a sorehead, has a chip on the shoulder, feels sorrv for 
himself, anrt rather than blame himself, hfl blame* the "cvsti-m" 
that has turned him to Oodles* 
thinking. He Is his own Worst enemv. If he thinks Knwla Is better than the Unlt'd State*, 
let him go there at once, I hove no svmoathv for »nv nne who does not nlace our nation 
and Its nrlniflnles of justice and freedom above lhat of of*>- 
er nations, and his own III health with his spine condition Is most llkeiv * remit of his 
own personal bitterness. Your hrother-In law does not reallv believe n)l this rubbish he Is spoutln". but Is nnly like a 
spoiled little boy who wants fo hrlng attention to himself br being different. Anv nersop In their right mind nltles him, but this Is a lesson he must learn 
for himself. I know that hn will turn back to his early upbring ing and return to the slmolo faith. If you ever see me on tho street come up «nd mak" yourselves known. It Is good to know tieonle like vou, for you arc the tru« backbone of the community of Torrance. I I am ever In the Torance Her ald office, I shall have Reld 

Bundy, our Editor, get In touch with you at once.
Winnie Winkle: The death of your child at birth wa* not the fault of your doctor nor vour own. Had this Illtl* girl lived sh(' would have been a mem strosity as she had no brain cavity M your doctor u>L< MOU.

Oppenhelnter Reaction 
DISCLOSURES AHEAD: The 

queer case of Dr. J. Robert 
Oppenhelmer, who has been 
head of our atomic research 
development since It was Ini 
tiated until his recent separa 
tion as a possible security risk, 
by President Elsenhower, may 
go a long way In explaining 
to the general public a situa 
tion which heretofore has been 
not only puzzling but Incom 
prehensible. It may go much 
further than just explaining 
the presence of Dr. Oppenhel 
mer and numerous others of his kind In high government 
positions.   

The manner In which the Op penhelmer case has been 
brought Into the spptllght by the action of Mr. Elsenhower may unfold for the public the 
looseness In the past two ad 
ministrations, and In the pre sent administration as well. In 
this instance Mr. Elsenhower's hand was forced, for he appar 
ently feared the Oppenheimer disclosure would be .made / through other sources, which suggests that he was acting in 
self defense.
This la not a savory thought, 

but It la the way the evidence stacks yp; for it could not 
have been just now that Mr. Elsenhower learned of this 
matter. It Is Just as clear that 
Mr. Truman was completely aware of the situation through-

  out his entire administration, and that Mr. Roosevelt before 
him knew the score on Oppen- 
helmer.

BY ADMISSION: Since Op 
penhelmer himself has chosen 
to jump the gun on the In vestigations, and at least to 
a limited extent revea) his past In 47 pages of material for the 
bleeding hearts to use in Jits 
behalf, It seems proper to' dl* cuss his own admissions, and In their light weigh his-fitness 
for holding the life of the Un 
ited States In the palm of his

  hand.
As we do thl», let u» re 

member that In the opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States, "One's associ 
ates, past and present, as well 
as one's conduct, may proper 
ly be considered In determin 
ing fitness and loyalty."

Dr. Oppenhelmer has stated 
that he never became an en 
rolled member of the Commun ist Party. In the light of his 
activities, however, this has 
little meaning. By his own ad mission, he was closely asso 
ciated with Communist and subversive Individuals and or 
ganizations. The woman he 
courted before he married his 
present wife was   member of the Communist Party; the woman he married wu a 
member of the Communist Par ty, as was her former hus 
band, and his brother, Frank 
Oppenhelmer, and wife had been members of the Commun 
ist Party,

Dr. Oppenhelmer knew and associated with known   mem 
bers and officials of the Com munist Party. In 1B43 he was approached by his friend, Che 
valier of the Soviet Embassy, 
for Information regarding ra diation development for use by 
Soviet scientists. Oppenhelmer says he did not divulge the 
Information requested, but neither did he report the re quest to the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation; and certainly we know that somebody di vulged Information to the Rus

sians while Oppenhelmer heal 
ed our nuclear projects.

TRUSTED SYMPATHIZE!'.: 
He contributed as much >>.s 
MOO to $100 a month to Com- 
munlst causes over a const 1- 
erable period of time, and lie 
attended meetings of t h e.' e 
Communist groups. It Is logi 
cal to -believe that If they trusted him to attend th< r 
meetings, they felt conflde-it of his sympathy. That he Jus 
tified that confidence Is dis 
closed by his own words wh< n he admits having hired knovn Communists or former Com munists on the Los Alamos project.

Oppenhelmer pleads political naivete In saying that he did 
not consider the Communist doctrine dangerous and did not feel that people with "pant Communist connections or sym 
pathies" were necessarily dis qualified 'from employment If 
we had confidence In their in 
tegrity and dependability . . ." It Is Interesting, though some 
what alarming, .to note tha't . VIce-Presldent Nixon also feels 
that past associations with Communists should not pre 
clude government employmcr t Obviously, they have not pre cluded it!

Oppcnhelmer's plea of politi cal naivete Is blown sky-hlgd, 
however, when he poses as : n expert in such matters and 
cites as opo of his objections to going ahead with tho hy 
drogen bomb that such amove was "not politically desirable." 

The fact that'the hydrogm 
bomb experiments, once author ized, went rapidly to a su»- cessful conclusion knocks t\vo 
of his other objections Into a, cocked hat, those being that there were Insufficient facili 
ties and a lack of scientific personnel. If Oppenheimer pos 
sessed the physical knowledge he Is alleged to have, he womd 
have known that neither it these objections would hold 
water If the project was on:e started,

FITTING CLIMAX: He wr a also opposed to V. S. manu facture of the hydrog n bomb "on moral grounds" us 
late aj 1848; but he could n it 
have been unaware that t':e Russian government was mov ing as fast as It could, cv. n at that time, In hydrogen bor. ,b 
development. The large quan tity of "heavy water" that WHS 
bolng delivered to the Russia is 
during the early part of Wond War II and later was Indli*- 
tlon enough that It was 119 
H-bomb they wore devcloph: 5, and that the atomic- workth y 
were doing wu merely to mai;e 
a trigger for th« more deadly weapon.

Oppenhetaner'fj dossier hi*   long been recognized as high 
ly questionable even by cloie. 
friend* such u Lewis I* Strauss, chairman of the Ate-' 
mlo Energy Commission, w li a gave the good doctor forewarn 
ing last December 31 that lie 
was about to be deprived of his security clearance (and he- ' cess to secret files and Infor mation), and suggested that 
Oppenhelmer resign. But Op penhelmer refused to resign 
and Strauss did not press t!ie 
matter   so what abo.it 
Strauss T

It looks as though a chtln 
reaction has been started, with Oppenheimer triggering tl.   
blast   a fitting climax lor 
a nuclear physicist gone amu ik in a political pile that his reached Its critical mass.

IT'S A FACT by JERRY CAHILU


